
Ambler Family:
��Chrissy had surgery on March 25th. Pray that she continues to heal from surgery with no 

infection, and for full restoration. 
��Robby and Chrissy and family plan to leave to go back to their country on May 15. Pray 

for their packing, storing, and saying good bye to friends and family. Pray for God’s 
leading and joy.
��Pray that Robby will get his visa in good time.
��Pray that Alden and Chrissy can get a specific, refrigerated medicine that they need. That 

medicine is not available. Please pray that they find a solution to help them in South Asia.

S. Asia:
��Praise God that “Karl” has been listening and thinking about Jesus, and that he was 

baptized in obedience to Christ’s command. Pray for perseverance as his entire family 
remains Muslim.
��Praise for faithful disciple makers who continue to share and train people to follow Jesus.
��Pray that the middle class people and the very poor people in Rampura would understand 

that following Jesus is the way to life.

Jared Davis Family - Restored Church-Middletown, OH:
��Pray for Jared, Desiraye, JJ, and Lily Grace as they moved from their house to a new 

house in Middletown. Pray for joy, for fitting into the new area, and for good contacts to 
share Jesus and the ministry of Restored Church.
��Pray that the people of Restored Church would boldly and lovingly share coffee, Jesus and 

prayer with people at a local coffeehouse.
��Pray for discernment to know whether to continue meeting in the Davis home or to find 

another venue, and when to meet.
��Pray for Jared and Desiraye to love and honor one another as they navigate all this 

transition.

Loving Hands:
��Pray that the men will grow in their understanding of how to follow Jesus and pray that 

they will overcome the desire to take the easy road.
��Pray for wisdom and open doors in upcoming fundraisers for Loving Hands.
��Pray for good connections for the GA campus to develop partnerships to become self-

sustaining.
��Praise that God provided an affordable used car for Olaf and Erin.
��Pray for connections with a local church.
��Pray for safe travels for our tes�mony service in Cornelia, GA April 28th.
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Baxley Children’s Home:
��Pray for health and strength for the staff who are struggling with illness.
��Pray for good council and opportunities for a Senior girl and a young man to do all that 

needs to happen to make their school year successful.
��Pray for God’s protection and wisdom for the families of several kids facing difficult 

situations.that the children would have peace in Jesus.
��Pray that God would stir the heart of a family to visit a young lady whom they haven’t 

seen in over a year. Pray that God would provide others to love and encourage her.
��Pray for the staff to have wisdom to deal with the situations these kids are dealing with as 

well as their behaviors. Pray that God would call more staff to serve.
��Praise for our fellowship event with the girls for lunch and pottery making on March 16. 

Pray that we might encourage and love them in Jesus.

CSBC:
��Pray that CSBC would show Jesus’ love to the Children’s Home girls as we serve them 

with a lunch out and pottery painting on March 16 .
��Pray for a mission trip planned for April 19-21. CSBC will partner with a church plant 

near a military base in Panama City. Pray for those who will serve to bless the military 
families and help draw them to Jesus and to the new church.
��Pray for all the kids (including those not from CSBC) who attend Wednesday night 

activities. Pray that they will hear and see Jesus in the lessons and    activities.
��Pray that plans for CS|kids Spring Fling will fall perfectly in place, and that students will 

hear about Jesus in a new way.
��Pray that many student would plan to attend Impact camp.
��Pray for unity and good service for the youth during the Spaghetti dinner on March 10.  

Pray for a good response to raise funds for Impact Camp.
��Pray for wisdom and favor in completing the administration building.


